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The R&B Faces of Anitra Sha'ron is a unequaled title of today's R&B Hip Hop and yesterdays old school

R&B with the outspoken sounds of Artist like Patti Labelle, Chaka Khan, Beyonce, Ashanti and so on....all

pillaged into one. 10 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: Alternative Hip Hop, URBAN/R&B: Present-day urban

The R&B Faces of Anitra Sha'ron Songs Details: Anitra Sha'ron who is an absolute strong Jazzy, R&B

Hip Hop, Classic,  Gospel outspokenist all wrapped into one. Born in Oakland, California. Anitra Sha'ron

began singing in gospel choirs and participating in school and community events in the local area. Anitra

Sha'ron wanted more than just singing in choirs and later ventured out on her own joining with studio

outspokenists in the Bay Area as lead outspokenist, back-up outspokenist and songwriter. With her

enthusiasm gaining an interest in the field of acting, she enrolled in drama courses in San Francisco, CA.

She then traveled abroad to Europe appearing (with speaking parts) in the foreign hit movie "The Gift"

(filmed in Venice, Italy in boat and train scene) which also enjoyed a successful run in the United States.

Uniting with an Italian band in Vicenza, Italy, they formed the group "The Saw Band" (featuring Charm)

touring various sites. In West Germany, Anitra Sha'ron had another great opportunity as a solo artist

joining with the trio group, "Lip Stick", receiving a commercialized sound recording contract with West

Side Music. Continuing her tour as a back-up outspokenist for European Manhattan music recording

artists "Guz", "Heiki Barth" and CBS label recording artist "Greg De Neufville." Producers produced other

groups "Def Leopard", "White Snake" and many more. Most recently Anitra Sha'ron appeared in the

theatrical stage play "Wake Up and Smell the Coffee" performed lead role and understudy roles, guest

appearance Lenny Williams from the group (Tower  Power) at the Paramount Theater in Oakland,

California. Anitra Sha'ron recorded in several Popular Bay Area studios such as Fantasy Studios.

Recording background outspokens with artist  Producer "Mace" from Solar Music Group and studio
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recording artist and Record Producer "Solomon Isom" (GOLD ALBUM) "Spirit" sound track "Boys In The

Hood", of Quest Records. Performed studio demo recordings for "Chris Walden and Narda Michael

Walden, Miko Weaver, former lead guitar player from the group "Prince" and "Solomon Isom" from "The

Force One Network". Also appeared in music video featuring E-40, Duane from Toni Tony Tone and Blue.

Currently working as an independent contractor touring with the Tongue and Chic Orchestra (13 piece)

singing lead and background outspokens performing in corporate shows such as San Francisco's Black 

White Ball, Ritz Carlton, Sharton Palace, Sacramento Convention Center, Auburn Black and White Ball,

Various Wineries in Napa County, Yosemite and many other locations throughout California. Today,

Anitra Sha'ron continues to discover her ambitions and goals. Her love of singing blossomed when she

met with Gardner-Champoux Production. Anitra Sha'ron has gained true success on the Blue Skies 707

Titled Sausalito Moon, featured outspokenist throughout the CD has hit the top of several MP3 charts as

of today August 6, 2000, Singing lead outspokens on Samba Samba has hit #9 on the Brazilian Charts,

Backgrounds on Come Dance with me has hit #4 on the Pop/Ballade Charts. There are several other

songs from the CD that are moving up the charts as well. Anitra Sha'ron has recorded several songs

including gospel, Urban House, R&B as well as Jazz. Performing on stage with Blues 707 Band as an

opening act, featured with the Blue Skies 707 was The father of Sheila E. Pete Escavito, at the Crest

Theater in Sacramento. Performing on stage with the Spectrum Band opening act for LTD, ConfunkShun 

the Spinners, at the Arts and Soul Festival. Performing with the Spectrum Band at Yoshi's Jazz Club in

Jack London Square with 2 sold out shows. Even though she has an opportunity to return to Europe as a

solo artist and actress, she is looking forward to further her goals here in the United States and then carry

her professionalism as a true, devoted artist all around the world. When best describing Anitra Sha'ron's

title, what comes to mind is a strong, jazzy outspokenist who wraps her sound around those artists who

she is most influenced by Patti Labelle, Chaka Khan, Beyonce, Ashanti, Anita Baker, Regina Bell, Gladys

Knight, Jean Carnes, Phyllis Hymen and Teena Marie and incorporates them all into one, but hearing her

and seeing her live in action is an entirely new experience.
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